ONCOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS
Tuesday, December 4th, 2018

12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in Rooms A3-924A/B
London Regional Cancer Program

“Empowering autologous NK cells for cancer immunotherapy”

Ali A. Ashkar, PhD, DVM
Professor and Tier 1 CRC, Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine, McMaster Immunology Research Center, McMaster University

Objectives:
- to understand how do NK cells function in the tumor microenvironment
- Recent advancement in re-arming human NK cells to fight cancer
- Evidence that NK cells could be the new frontier in cancer immunotherapy
- Can NK cells be a safer driver of CAR in cancer immunotherapy?!

Hosted by: Experimental Oncology

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED
Department of Oncology, Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry
London Regional Cancer Program